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Facial transplantation: A real option in facial
reconstruction?The announcement of partial facial transplan-
tation in France moves us forward in positioning
facial transplantation as a real option in facial
reconstruction.1,2 In particular, it answers ques-
tions such as is the procedure technically possible,
tissue matching and early graft viability. It also
demonstrates, as we recently suggested, that
obtaining donor facial tissue is not a significant
barrier.3
In the next year, the progress of the French
patient will provide more evidence about the
medium term outcomes for this procedure, in
particular, the function and appearance of the
graft. The public and the general medical commu-
nity have reacted very favourably to the trans-
plant. It is only a matter of time before many other
facial transplants are performed as ethical ap-
proval has been granted for patient selection to
teams in Cleveland Clinic, USA and the Royal Free
Hospital, London and teams in China compete with
each other to perform facial transplants.4
The UK facial transplantation team has em-
ployed a pragmatic approach to the ethical argu-
ments in facial transplantation.5 We believed that
the concerns raised following Hettiaratchy and
Butler’s paper in 20026 could be answered by de-
veloping a clear research strategy. This has encom-
passed the areas identified as priorities in the RCS
working party report,7 but we have expanded our
research framework to include issues identified
by relevant health professional groups such as
transplant co-ordinators and potential donor fami-
lies. Public engagement exercises have identified
the concerns of the lay public, and these have
been addressed by the development of basic edu-
cational tools such as laser scanned facial images
to model change in appearance following the
facial transplantation (Fig. 1).81743-9191/$ - see front matter ª 2006 Published by Elsevier Ltd on
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appropriate for severe facial injuries has similarly
modified the perception that this is an unnecessary
surgical development7 and the support of people
who have experienced severe facial injury them-
selves, such as Christine Piff has been very helpful
in this regard.3 Using an educational approach, we
demonstrated that 70% of a population sampled at
the Royal Society Summer Exhibition were in
favour of facial transplantation and were prepared
in principle to donate or receive a face.9 Even with
the proviso that this is not a representative sample
of the general public, this is an encouraging find-
ing. The fact that the French patient has very
clearly sustained a severe mid face injury and
one that would be very challenging to reconstruct
using existing methods, similarly helps to explain
and justify the need for pioneering reconstructive
approaches.
An interesting observation as this work has
continued has been the need to overcome mis-
information or inaccurate beliefs about facial
transplantation. These have been evident in health
professional populations as well as the lay public.
The availability of more accurate images, de-
scribed above, has reduced the need for images
from the film ‘Face Off’, and the misconception of
identity transfer that this causes.3 Similarly, by
working with colleagues who have expertise in
a given area, we have been able to determine
that areas considered problems in facial transplan-
tation are patient management issues rather than
obstacles. Thus Brill et al.10 have defined the likely
psychological challenge of facial transplant and
devised a management protocol drawing on the
evidence of recovery from solid organ transplanta-
tion and other forms of facial reconstruction. Pro-
vided a robust screening and preparation process isbehalf of Surgical Associates Ltd.
Editorial 95Figure 1 Laser scanning shows how Dr Alex Clarke (Psychologist) and Mr Peter Butler (Surgeon) would look like
following a face transplant using each other as donors. It illustrates how facial appearance comes largely from the
recipients underlying bone structure.in place, the psychological change during recovery
is predictable and can be managed.
Some presumptions that were made in regard to
transplantation of skin, muscle and bone have been
dispelled by clinical experience. The supposition
that skin might be more antigenic than other
tissues has not been supported in the cohort of
patients undergoing successful hand and abdominal
wall transplantations.11,12 Life long immunosup-
pression is associated with cumulative medical
risks and based on the hand transplant experience,
these are likely to be equivalent to renal transplan-
tation.2 If renal transplantation is a transplant that
results primarily in an improvement in the quality
of life it is increasingly difficult to justify one
procedure and not another when the risks are
essentially the same. Patients seeking facial tran-
splantation have readily accepted these risks
even if it results in a shorter but higher quality life.3
Concern about altered appearance and immu-
nosuppression demonstrates that there may bea tendency to over emphasise risk in new pro-
cedures, and that a systematic evidence based
approach is the only way to determine this.
Certainly, it is this approach that has facilitated
ethical approval for screening of appropriate
patients at the Royal Free Hospital. We have
divided the patient journey for facial transplanta-
tion into parts. The first part of the facial trans-
plantation process is facial function and
psychological screening. This has been validated
using a wide variety of different facial deformity
patient groups. A robust information and consent
process will ensure that patient expectations of
outcome are appropriate and that good outcome is
maximised.
Wiggins et al. argued in 200413 that there was
nothing to be gained from waiting per se and
that most of the answers to the concerns about
facial transplantation would be answered by carry-
ing out the procedure. We have now reached that
point and we would draw attention to the fact that
96 Editorialsome of the risks may have been overstated. With
the French patient continuing to make a good re-
covery, it is imperative that all international
groups are meticulous about how they proceed in
order to maximise the information gathered from
any future transplants. This evidence will be es-
sential to determine the rightful place of facial
transplantation in the treatment of severe facial
injury.
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